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MILWAUKEE,WI

HIDDEN GEM
MIDWEST
OF THE

by Mat t Barbat o

Milwaukee never struck me as a desirable city before
going to college. As a native of Elmhurst, IL, I was a
45-minute drive away from Chicago. The Windy City made
any other Midwest metropolis seem insigni cant.
I had been to Milwaukee once, in
2005, to see my beloved New York
Yankees play the Brewers. Little did I
know, I would be witnessing history
as a 12-year-old. Alex Rodriguez hit

his 400th home run that day. The
only thing that would’ve surprised
me more in that moment was if you
had told me the city where I witnessed A-Rod’s 400th dinger would

also become my temporary home six
years later.
In May of 2011, I o cially enrolled at
Marquette University, which is located a few blocks west of Milwaukee’s
downtown area. It didn’t take long for
me to realize the city I had inhabited
was a regional gem.
Milwaukee is approximately an hour
and a half away from Chicago, but
you can make it there quicker, trust
me. The city is aptly nicknamed
“Brew Town,” but should be coined
as “Brat Town,” and “Curd Town,” in
my books. Walk into any bar in the
city and there’s a good chance you
can get your hands on at least one of
these items.
The city becomes even more invigorating once you are of age for alcoholic
consumption. Big tests and papers
seemingly went by the wayside when

t rav el
Miller Park, home of the Milwaukee Brewers
since 2001.

year. If you get there after that, the
city is wrapping up construction of
a modern basketball mecca that will
de nitely be worth a visit.
Miller Park is also one of baseball’s
most underrated stadiums and is by
far the best place to tailgate across the
MLB. Tailgating is an uno cial sport
in Milwaukee, so ll some coolers with
beer, grab a grill if you please and go
play some cornhole with the locals.
The further east you go, the more
picturesque the city becomes. Milwaukee’s lakeshore is scenic, quaint
and not too far from cheese curds if
you need a snack.
One of my greatest regrets of my
college career was never going on
a brewery tour. Don’t worry, I experienced one a couple of years later.
Lakefront Brewery in the Lower East
Side is saddled along the Milwaukee
River. MKE Brewery is also worth a
visit for any beer connoisseur.

the gang was heading downtown to
Old World Third Street and Water Street,
the heart of downtown Milwaukee.
Frequent voyages were made to Brat
House, Old German Beer Hall (home
of the best brat I’ve had), Buck Bradley’s (which claims to have the longest bar east of the Mississippi River),
Brother’s, Duke’s on Water, The Harp
and McGillycuddy’s. Each watering
hole o ers a unique experience and I
only mentioned a handful of them.
If you’ve got time and a resilient stomach, go settle the city’s renowned
burger debate that was televised on
Travel Channel’s“Food Wars.” You haven’t lived in Milwaukee if you don’t
have a stance on the AJ Bombers vs.
Sobelman’s showdown. Truth be told,
I prefer a third party named Oscar’s.
The state of Wisconsin gets part of its
notoriety for its passionate support

With a collection of over 30,000 pieces that
range from Degas to Warhol, the Milwaukee
Art Museum, redesigned by Santiago
Calatrava, is one of the largest museums in
the country.

of the Green Bay Packers, but Milwaukee has a couple of sports teams the
city will rally around when it matters
most. Go see the NBA’s Milwaukee
Bucks or a Marquette men’s basketball
game at the fabled Bradley Center
before they demolish it later this

Milwaukee’s biggest event of the year
also happens to be the world’s largest
music festival, Summerfest. The party
goes down at Henry W. Maier Festival
Park, which is located in the Historic
Third Ward by the lakefront. Summerfest spans nearly two weeks from the
last week of June to the rst week of
July. It doesn’t matter who you see at
Summerfest. Experience the whimsical fairgrounds and go wherever your
ears draws you.
Finishing a pro le of Milwaukee
would be incomplete without mentioning Potowatomi Casino, which
is dangerously close to Marquette’s
campus. I lost a lot of money at “Poto,”
but I had even more laughs.
Milwaukee might be known primarily
for beer and cheese, but it can o er
just about any experience you ask of it.
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BLUEBUFFALOWINGS

Eat
more
wings

by Chryst al Carut hers

Direct ions

There’s nothing better than spicy bu alo wings
when watching your favorite game. We upped
the ante by adding fresh blue cheese to the
wings!

Preheat oven to
450-degrees. Pat chicken
wings dry with paper
towels. Mix baking powder,
salt and pepper. Toss wings
in mixture until evenly
coated. Place wings on
baking sheet and let sit for
an hour. Bake until done,
ipping when necessary.
Melt butter, add both hot
sauces. In a large bowl, toss
wings with sauce to coat.
Finally, crumb the blue
cheese with a knife. Toss
with bu alo wings. Enjoy!

Ingredient s
1 lb. chicken wings cut
into drumettes and
ats
1 tbsp. baking powder
½ tsp. kosher salt
¼ tsp. ground white
pepper
2 tbsp. unsalted butter

2 tbsp. Louisiana®Hot
Sauce
A few drops of El
Yucateco®Chile
Habanero Red Hot
Sauce (leave out if you
don’t like spicy foods)
6 oz. crumbled Blue
Cheese

d rink

MADNESSMARGARITA

Almost
t oo easy
t o make!

by Chr yst al Carut hers

If March Madness has you partyready, then this Drink will truly
score. No blender necessary,
this semi-frozen concoction is
tart, sweet, tangy and delicious.

Ingredient s
1.8 Quart
bottle of Simply
Limeade®
1 cup Tequila
of choice

½ cup Triple
Sec orange
liqueur
Lime wedges
Salt
¼ cup
Simple syrup

Direct ions
You will mix this drink
in the Simply Limeade
bottle! Pour out 2 cups
of limeade. Add a cup of
Tequila, simple syrup and
a half cup of Triple Sec
into the bottle. Shake!
Store in the freezer until
semi frozen. When your
guests have arrived, rub
the rim of your margarita
glasses with a lime wedge,
dip in salt then serve your
Madness Margarita. Enjoy!
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HEARTHEALTHYFOODS

10 SUPERFOODS
TO TRY NOW
by Chryst al Carut hers

March is National Nutrition Month and we’re trying to eat
healthier and live longer. With so much more information
at our ngertips, we can precisely identify the foods and
nutrients we need to live healthier. This health-conscious
shift means foods that were once relegated to the back of the
grocery store aisles have become mainstream. Healthy food is
in and superfoods are leading the charge!

Superfoods are linked to reducing the
risk of stroke and heart disease, the
leading cause of death in Americans,
according to the American Heart Association. However, there isn’t a single list
of approved “superfoods.” Most agree
that these foods, when combined with
a heart-healthy diet and exercise, can
provide the vital nutrients we need to
live a stronger, healthier life.

healt h

Goji

Acai

Walnut s

Chinese herbalists
have known for
centuries about the
immune-system
accelerating and
circulation boosting
properties of Goji
berries. Now, we
can nd these tangy
berries at our local
grocery stores.

This antioxidant rich berry also features
oleic acid, the same acid that makes olive
oil so heart-healthy. Buy acai frozen to
avoid added sugar.

Packed with anti-in ammatory alphalinolenic acid, vitamin E and potassium,
walnuts can help boost your memory and
coordination.

Sweet Pot at oes
Want to boost your immune
system? Eat more sweet
potatoes! Packed with vitamin
A and lots of ber, this complex
carbohydrate curbs cravings.

Black Garlic
When fermented,
garlic turns black and
o ers a sweet avor.
Garlic in any form
is good for you, but
when fermented it
also provides healthy
probiotics that
stabilize intestinal
ora.

Wild Salmon
Synonymous with omega-3 fatty acids, wild-caught
salmon, fresh or canned, is an easy way to get hearthealthy nutrients in a delicious meal.

Sard ines
Don’t skip this canned food.
Just 3 ounces of sardines
provide all the vitamin D you
need in a day.

Chia Seed s
Most people think of
those sprouting pots
advertised on TV
when they hear the
word chia. But chia
seeds are packed
with ber, calcium,
and omega-3 fatty
acids. Sprinkle them
on salads, add them
to a smoothie or mix
them into stir fries.

Prunes
Seaweed
It’s not just for sushi! Seaweed is a vegetable packed
with omega-3 fatty acids. It also has ample calcium,
magnesium, iron and zinc.

They’re not just for your
grandparents! Prunes have
been shown to boost bone
density, as well as keep you
regular.
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10TAXTIPSFORHOMEOWNERS

DEDUCTIBLE
HOM E-RELATED
EXPENSES
by Chryst al Carut hers

As tax time approaches, homeowners are bracing for a urry of changes.
Congress passed the “Tax Cuts and Jobs Act” last year which overhauled the
tax code. To be sure, there are winners and losers, but homeowners have
always counted on several money-saving tax provisions like the mortgage
interest deduction and state property tax deductions. While many of these
provisions were saved, the new law places caps on high-tax states and
mortgages over $750 million, according to the National Association of Realtors.

The good news is that
none of the new tax
reform rules go into e ect
for the 2017 taxable
year. So, when you le
your taxes on April 17,
2018, here are the tax
deductions homeowners
can enjoy, according to
Turbo Tax from Intuit.

homeow ner

Washing Machine
Wonders
by Mat t Barbat o

ost people don’t consider a washing machine a luxury
item, unless they don’t have one! Washing machines o er
convenience and e ciency that once obtained we will
never live without. But washing machines aren’t just for smelly gym
clothes and bath towels, here are ve other household items you can
throw in your washing machine to save yourself some precious time.

M

Pillows
We’re not just talking pillow cases
either! Your actual down pillow can
go directly into the washing machine.
Wash on delicate cycle with a mild
detergent. Yellow stains are cleaned,
and harmful mold, odors and bacteria
are removed. Try to cleanse your
pillows every three to six months, says
Martha Stewart. “It’s a good thing.”

Back p ack s
Whether you need it for school
or for outdoor adventures, your
backpack could de nitely use a deep
cleaning. Think about where you

put your it when it isn’t slung over
your shoulders: on the oor, on the
ground, on a seat next to you. Check
the tag before doing anything to
make sure it’s machine washable.
Then, empty every pocket, turn the
backpack inside out and remove
any key chains or other attachable
accessories and wash it clean!

Sp ort s eq uip ment
Got an athlete in the house?Your
washing machine is up for that
challenge too! Equipment such as
knee pads, thigh pads, shin guards
or elbow pads can cause serious skin
problems if not properly cleaned.

Before throwing these items in the
wash, be sure to close any Velcro
straps and zippers. Use a lukewarm
rinse to avoid damaging any
equipment. Make sure more than just
the uniform is squeaky clean after
game day.

St u ed t oys
Your kids might get a bit of separation
anxiety with their beloved toys
missing for an hour, but these
childhood favorites can become hubs
for bacteria and de nitely need a bath
every once in a while. Remember,
only soft toys without machinery on
the inside can go into the wash.

Pet Bed
Your pets need a clean place to sleep
too! Make sure the cushion of your
pet’s bed is machine washable before
doing anything. Then, wash the fabric
lining and the cushion separately and
your furry friend will be resting in a
fresh bed.

